SUNLIGHT STAR IS
A FLEXIBLE, COST EFFECTIVE
AND SECURE ID CARD PRINTER,
THAT FULFILLS ANY
APPLICATION AND MARKET
REQUIREMENTS FOR
ON-DEMAND CARD PRODUCTION
The Sunlight Star printer performs
excellent print quality, reliability, efficiency
and easy operation with a small footprint,
allowing for an easy accommodation with any
desktop configuration.

Print

Single - sided printer

side of the card at the time

The Sunlight Star printer is an affordable way to
print cards for any application, including: companies,
businesses, retail shops, schools, hospitals,
associations, fitness clubs and anyone in need of
issuing cards on-demand and efficiently.

Ideal for :

✔ Retail cards

✔ Corporate cards
✔ Employee cards
✔ Transit cards
✔ Healthcare cards
✔ Student cards
✔ Hospitality cards
✔ Visitors cards
✔ Recreation cards
✔ Membership cards

Print

Dual - sided printer

sides of the card in one pass

✔ ... and more

AMAZING IMAGE QUALITY for high-impact cards

The Sunlight Star printer offers both full-color and monochrome edge-to-edge direct-to-card printing. It allows you
to print attractive cards with vivid image colors, precise text and bar codes, and sharp fine-line details.

USEFULL CONNECTIOS for an easy integration

The printer can work stand alone, connected to a PC thanks to the USB connection, or in-line through the Ethernet
connection. USB and Ethernet ports allow users to integrate the printer with about any application or requirements.

TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE that anyone can manage

The intuitive friendly design allows for exceptional easy setup, loading and operation for improved efficiency.

ENERGY EFFICENT to save money and safeguard the planet

Sunlight Star meets the energy efficiency requirements set forth in ENERGY STAR product specifications.
ENERGY STAR is the trusted symbol for energy efficiency helping us all save money and protect the environment
through energy-efficient practices and products.

Secure identification supported by “SMART” TECHNOLOGIES

Customer can optionally customize the Sunlight Star with a contact and contactless encoding station to print and
encode the card in-one-pass. It is ideal to manage attendance systems, access control, member account and all
applications where a smart card is required.

Complete card issuance with easy-to-use

SOFTWARE

Cut the hassle out of your card issuance with a reliable printer and an easy-to-use software. Sunlight Star and
Rainbow Light software give you a complete solution to manage your card. Rainbow light is provided totally free
with the printer and allows you to manage cardholder’s names, photos, barcode and other details, to print cards
quickly and cost effectively.

BE UNIQUE! Choose the cover that best represents your brand
Sunlight Star can be supplied with custom graphics to stand out in any setting and will be a vehicle of
your brand image. Covers can be personalized by choosing amongst a large variety of graphic effects and
out of the ordinary designs that range from carbon fiber, aluminum, leather, fabric, woods, marble, floral
and fantasy patterns, with the option of applying your own custom design.
Here are some of the effects that are available:

red (standard)

carbon
fiber

metallic

striped

marble

red walnut blonde walnut

FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS
Thecnology
Print Speed

Print

Dye-Sublimation (Color), Thermal Transfer (Mono)
Mono: up to 550 card/h (5,1 s), Color: up to 170 card/h (24 s)
Dual Color: 100 card/h (36s)

Print Mode

Single & Dual Side Print, edge-to-edge printing

TPH
Color

Resolution: 300 dpi (11.8 dpm)
16.7 Million Color
YMCKO-200 prints/roll

Ribbon

YMCKOK-170 prints/roll, Half panel YMCKO-400 prints/roll
K, Silver, Gold, Red, Blue, White - 1000 prints/roll
Protection by RFID Tag
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Card

Encoding
(option)
Network (option)

Card Types

PVC, Composite PVC

Card Thickness

0.40 mm ~ 1.2 mm

Card Format

ISO CR-80-ISO 7810

MS Card

ISO7811 (Track 1, 2, 3), Coercivity: Hi-Co / Lo-Co

Contact (IC) Card

ISO7816, EMV 1, PBOC 3.0, Contact Landing Type

Mobile Chip Card

Default, ISO 7816

Contactless (RF) Card

MiFare, ISO 14443 A, B, ISO15693

Ethernet (TCP/IP)

Built-in Ethernet (10/100 Mbps)
Code 39, Code 128 B & C with & without check digit

Barcode

2 of 5 interleaved
UPC-A, EAN 8 & EAN 13
PDF-417 2D bar code and other symbol can be printed via Windows drivers

Other

Feeding
Method
Temperature
Power
Size

Fonts

True Type fonts via Windows drivers

CPU

32 bit processor

RAM

128 MB

SAM

PLCC 1 (Extra - 2 sockets), SIM 4 sockets

I / F Port

USB2.0, RS-232C

Printer Driver

Windows® XP / Vista™ / Server 2003 & 2008 / Windows® 7 / Windows® 8
Microsoft Windows Hardware Quality Labs (WHQL)

Agency Listing

FCC Class A, CE (EN 55022 Class A, EN 55024), CCC, KCC, RoHs

Auto Feeding

Hopper - 100 cards
Stacker - 70 cards

Operating Temp.

0 ~ 50°C, 20 ~ 90% RH

Storage Temp.

10 ~ 60 °C

Adaptor

Input: 100 V ~ 240 V, 50 / 60 Hz, Output: DC 24 V

Dimension (mm)
Weight

Single: 403 (L) X 202 (H) X 192 (W)
Dual: 471 (L) X 202 (H) X 192 (W)
Single: 5.5 kg / Dual: 6.5 kg
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